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Abstract. The problems of electronic personal health record development and 
application are considered in this paper. The features of popular on the market 
software for working with patients` medical information have been analyzed. It 
is shown that the main restrictions on the usage of the considered solutions in 
Ukraine are: the orientation towards integration with the state medical systems 
of another countries, the absence of localizations, the limited functions of 
searching the necessary data in previously downloaded information, closed API 
and the lack of documentation. Therefore, this work is devoted to the research 
and development of public API for Personal health record as well as its 
documentation based on the OpenAPI specification.  
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1 Introduction 

Thanks to modern information technologies, medicine acquires completely new 
features today. The widespread introduction of computer technology and specialized 
software leads to significant changes in medical theory and practice, as well as in the 
training of healthcare professionals. [1-3]. 

Today, a significant number of medical institutions of various forms of ownership 
provides Ukrainians with a wide range of services, especially in large cities. Due to 
the fact that the majority of private medical institutions are relatively small, they are 
usually specialized in certain healthcare sectors, that generally leads to the usage of 
several unrelated clinics by citizens. As a result, patients have medical documents 
(advisory opinions, research results, prescriptions, etc.) in various formats and forms. 
Therefore, the patient’s medical information is kept distributed and most often 
inaccessible to the person himself. This makes difficulty in changing the place of 
medical services receiving and increases the number of examinations that have to be 
repeated. The lack of a holistic "history" of the patient increases the risk of incorrect 
diagnoses and reduces the effectiveness of the treatment as a whole. 

All this factors contribute to the direct interest of people in the availability of their 
own medical information, regardless of the medical institution. Especially the 
collection and processing of medical information is complicated for people who travel 



frequently or change their place of residence, which is quite common in the modern 
world. Thus, a personalized electronic medical record can provide the patients with 
the possibility to more closely monitor their health status and have access to the 
necessary health information at anytime, anywhere, from any platform. Moreover, it 
can be not only a medical history or medical examination data, but various 
information related to human health (physiological parameters and features of a 
healthy person’s development, dietology issues, healthy lifestyle, medical bills, etc.) 
[4-7]. 

Today, a significant number of software systems are offered on the market for 
creating a personalized electronic medical record and working with it. Each solution 
has its own characteristics of implementation and usage. The selecting of an 
appropriate software is a complex task, because it requires to take into account the 
peculiarities of the process of informatization of medicine in Ukraine, the issues of 
personal data protection and reliable information storage [8]. 

Therefore, this work is devoted to the study of methods and ways of organizing 
personalized electronic medical records that will ensure the effective storage and 
retrieval of information about patient’s health. 

2 State-of-the-Art 

As studies have shown, in [9] several important definitions are given related to the 
electronic information about the patients’ health: 
 Electronic Medical Record (EMR) is the electronic information related to the 

health of the patient, which is created, stored, maintained and used by certified 
medical professionals and staff in one medical institution. 

 Electronic Health Record (EHR) is the electronic information related to the health 
of the patient, complying with national interoperability standards, which is created, 
maintained and used by certified medical professionals and staff of more than one 
medical institution. 

 Personal Health Record (PHR) is the electronic information related to the health of 
the patient, complying with national interoperability standards, obtained from 
various sources, which the patient self-manages, controls and provides access to it 
[9]. 
Thus, EMR, EHR and PHR are the sets of information about the health of a 

particular person, differing from each other in terms of the collection of information 
and the way it is managed. These three concepts indirectly determine the most 
important areas of health care system informatization: 
 Informatization of specific medical organizations. 
 Creation of integration projects for the information exchange between medical 

organizations, at the national and international levels, that means the creation of a 
single information space for physicians (professionals). 

 Creation of a common information space for non-professionals (patients and even 
those who do not consider themselves to be patients yet), that means the creation of 
services and facilities for maintaining medical information and electronic 
interaction between doctors and patients. 



Informatization of medicine in Ukraine is an important part of the health care 
system reforming [10,11]. But, as studies have shown, today in Ukraine there are only 
attempts to create systems for working with EMR and EHR, with a significant lag of 
the third component - PHR. Considering the experience of the United States, Great 
Britain and other leading countries in which PHRs are actively used, their 
development and implementation is also a key step in the informatization of medicine 
in Ukraine. 

The analysis of existing on the market software solutions for the PHR allowed to 
identify the most popular: Microsoft HealthVault, Zweena, Health Companion, 
Healthspek. 

Microsoft HealthVault is a popular environment for working with PHR, which 
allows to collect, store, use and monitor information about the health of a person and 
his family, including medical images. This solution can be called one of the best on 
the market due to the well-known name of the developer - Microsoft company and a 
fairly large number of platforms on which different versions of HealthVault can be 
installed [12]. 

The studies have shown that the disadvantages of HealthVault are: 
 Glut of functionality, for example, the program combines task manager and 

calendar functionality that it is usually more convenient for users to have them as 
separate standard applications for their platforms (for example, Google Calendar 
for Android smartphones). 

 Ultimative approach to interface organization. 
 Commercial overtones: the application of this software leads to the usage of the 

services of certain companies and promotes certain products that are often 
provided by Microsoft partners. 

 Restrictions by regional principle: not all countries are available when creating a 
profile (for example, Ukraine is not available for selection). 

 Lack of speech recognition and optical character recognition (OCR). 
Zweena is an environment for working with PHR that supports import from 

HealthVault and requires an account and pre-registration to log in. This product has 
less functionality than HealthVault, and it can be used both for free and with a 
monthly payment [13]. Zweena is only available as a website and does not have its 
own mobile applications for working with it. The shortcomings that were identified 
during analysis of this software are: 
 Completely non-adaptive interface, the web site is in no way adapted for use on a 

device with the screen size less than 960px. 
 Lack of mobile applications. 
 Closed API (information about it can be obtained only after contacting the 

company on the phone). 
 Restrictions of free account (1000 entries maximum). 
 Chargeable recognition of scanned documents. 

Health Companion is a complete and long-term system for working with PHR that 
can integrate personal health information from various sources, track medical 
financial bills and make preventive health and wellness recommendations based on 
personal risk factors [14].  



Health Companion has an adaptive web-site. Android and iOS apps are available 
for usage free of charge. The interface languages are English or Spanish, so the 
applications are oriented for usage in Americas. The system has a lot of integration 
with polyclinics and other medical services, and it also meets the requirements of 
the USA law. 

The shortcomings of this system revealed during the analysis are: 
 Orientation to receive information primarily through integration with other 

systems. 
 Mobile applications have some issues with compatibility with the latest operating 

systems of the platforms which they operate on. 
 Closed API. 
 Limited search capabilities. 

Healthspek is a free system for managing all personal and family health 
information in one secure location accessible from multiple devices anywhere in the 
world. The system has an adaptive website, Android and iOS applications that are 
available for usage for free. Interface language is only English [15]. The shortcomings 
identified during the analysis of this system are: 
 Closed API. 
 Adaptation problems for countries without insurance medicine. 
 Limited information retrieval capabilities. 
 Poor support for people with disabilities. 

Summing up the results of analysis of the functionality and features of popular all 
over the world software systems for working with PHR, it can be concluded that most 
of them are aimed at integration with certain information providers, as well as the 
usage for certain countries. Another important limitation of the considered PHRs is 
the lack of documents` recognition as well as full search tools (only in HealthVault 
there is a relatively comprehensive search, but it also does not allow finding audio 
recordings by content). One of the major drawbacks of all considered software 
systems is the closed API. Nevertheless, API is an interface that allows developers to 
use ready-made blocks to build a program code and, thus, to speed up software 
development and make it more attractive economically [16-18]. 

Therefore, the task of development of an open API, which will enable the users to 
maintain their own electronic PHR, that will combine information from different 
sources and provide convenient tools for working with personal data, is relevant. 

3 Architectural Approach and the Methods of Organizing the 
API for PHR  

The REST implementation was chosen as an architectural style for the API-oriented 
development of PHR, which has several advantages over the SOAP approach [19-21].  

The developed public API for implementing client applications (mobile, desktop 
and web) will provide basic PHR functionality: storing, viewing, and searching of the 
health information. In this case, the following possibilities are given to user: 
 Creation of profiles for other people (family members). 
 Creation of events. 



 Storing of information in the form of photos, text and audio records. 
 Search among stored information. 
 Deletion of the records. 
 Export of documents as PDF files. 

Based on the completed assessment of the level of technologies and platforms 
development, it was decided to develop the system using the JavaScript programming 
language, which provides sufficiently high speed, convenience and performance of 
writing code. Node.js was used for the software interface on the server side 
development. During the analysis of the development toolkit, it was decided to use a 
number of libraries, such as Elasticsearch, Express.js, Mongoose, etc. These solutions 
make it possible to reduce the cost of program developing while increasing its quality 
parameters, and therefore to increase its competitiveness. 

The Express was chosen as the Node.js framework, which provides easy 
maintenance, high speed, relatively cheap hosting and a wide range of hosting 
selection. Node.js support is the minimum for most hosting sites, and therefore there 
is no need to pay for “exoticism”. The flexibility of the structure and the minimum 
amount of time spent on performing routine actions are also typical for it.  

WebStorm from etBrians was chosen as the development environment for the 
website. This environment is characterized by convenience and wide functionality. Its 
usage reduces time costs and increases programmer productivity. Developed API can 
be run on any modern Linux based VPS (Virtual Dedicated Server) server. 

The created project can be divided into the following parts: 
 ElasticSearch is the search engine, which provides high search performance among 

users` artifacts in the database. 
 API documentation that provides developers with information on incoming and 

outgoing data for the route. 
 API-core is the part of the system that is responsible for user requests routing and 

processing. 
The developed API is the application that installs on an ordinary web server with 

Node.js 6 (LTS Boron), MongoDB 3.4. *, Elasticsearch 5.6. *. It is available for the 
usage by clients via the http / https protocol. JSON data exchange format is used. 

It is necessary to perform the following steps for developed API functions usage. 
Step 1. To form the HTTP request that includes the following data: server address, 

the API version (/ api / 1), the controller name (/ users), the action (/ profile). 
Parameters can be transmitted both via the URL "? Param = 123" and in the body of 
the request. 

Step 2. To send the generated request to the server (at the specified address) via the 
GET / POST / PUT / DELETE method: POST https://server-url.com/api/profiles 

Step 3. In response, to get the result of the command execution by the server in the 
form of JSON: 

{ 
"fullName": "string", 
"phone": "string", 
"birthday": "string", 
"relationship": "string", 



"gender": "string", 
"height": { 

"ft": 0, 
"in": 0 

}, 
"weight": "string", 
"emergencyContactName": "string" 

} 
The created list of requests to API is as following. 
POST / auth / sign-up – the user registration. 
POST / auth / sign-in – the user authorization. 
POST / auth / forgot – the password recovery. 
POST / profiles / - to create a profile. 
PUT / profiles / {id} – to edit a profile. 
DELETE / profiles / {id} – to delete a profile. 
POST / profiles / {profile} / events – to create a medical event. 
GET / profiles / {profile} / events – to get a list of profile medical events. 
DELETE / profiles / {profile} / events / {id} – to delete the event. 
GET / profiles / {profile} / events / {id} – to get information about the event. 
PUT / profiles / {profile} / events / {id} – to edit the event. 
POST / profiles / {profileId} / events / {eventId} / recordings – to add an audio 

record; 
DELETE / profiles / {profileId} / events / {eventId} / recordings / {recordId} – to 

delete an audio record; 
GET / aprofiles / {profileId} events / search – the search of information. 
GET / profiles / {profileId} / events / {eventId} / notes - the list of notes. 
PUT / profiles / {profileId} / events / {eventId} / notes – to add the notes. 
DELETE / profiles / {profileId} / events / {eventId} / notes – to remove the notes. 
POST / profiles / {profileId} / events / {eventId} / photos – to upload photos. 
DELETE / profiles / {profileId} / events / {eventId} / photos / {id} – to delete 

photos. 
The convenience of working with any API substantially depends on how its 

documentation is written and executed.  
There are different specialized services and tools (API BluePrint, Swagger, API 

Designer, RESTUnited, MireDot, Kittn API, apiDOC, apiGen and others) for API 
documentation development. All generators have their own advantages and 
disadvantages. Some of them are not for free and support limited number of 
programming languages. The process of documents generation is based on the usage 
of standardized format (Markdown, JSON, YAML, RAML). For example, the API 
BluePrint uses the Markdawn format which is intended primarily for text formatting 
and not for the usage as a basis of documentation generation. The Swagger supports 
YAML and JSON formats. The YAML is much more convenient than the JSON, but 
it does not allow to describe the repeating elements easily, which are often present in 
the API descriptions. So, it is very difficult to adjust it under API documenting. API 
Designer is the platform for testing as well as the interactive editor, based on RAML 



format for creating documents online. The simplicity and consistency are its 
advantages, but the lack of tools developed by the community is its open issue [18].  

So, the Swagger was chosen for API documentation organization and management 
after the provided analysis [22]. Swagger User Interface is a small collection of 
scripts for creating interactive documentation for APIs of web applications with the 
REST architecture. 

The main Swagger online documentation page is shown in Fig. 1. There are two 
text fields on the top panel. The first field contains the path to the JSON 
documentation file. The developed API methods are described in this format. The 
second field is the access token that will be used for requests to the API creation with 
the usage of Swagger. During the page opening, the value of the token is taken from 
the configuration file and the test user is added to the database using migration. If it is 
necessary, the access token can be changed with using the documentation. For 
example, for several users work simulation in the application, it is necessary to find 
the access token of the desired user in the database. Then enter this token in the field 
and click the Explore button. The token will be valid until the user exits this page. 
The token from the configuration file will be loaded after the page re-opening. 

 

Fig. 1. API documentation page. 

The documentation page contains the accordion interface element with addresses 
which are contained in the API. A brief information about the API (the base URL that 
is attached to the server address and the current version of the API) is shown after the 
list of display controllers. The list of groups` routes is opened with clicking on its 
name (Fig. 2). 



It is possible to find out from the list next data: the method which you can call this 
route with (POST / GET / ...), the required URL that is attached to the base and a brief 
description of the assignment. Routes are sorted by call method and alphabetical 
order. If the method is selected, detailed information about it opens: a text description, 
a list of parameters and responses from the server, as well as a “Try it out” button for 
creating a request to the server (Fig. 3). The result of calling the API method is 
displayed after clicking on the button (Fig. 4). 

 
Fig. 2. Grouped API resources 

 

Fig. 3. Description of the method 



 

Fig. 4. Answer from the server 

4 Conclusion 

Nowadays Ukraine is only at the beginning of informatization process of medicine. 
Considering the experience of the United States, Great Britain and other advanced 
countries, the implementation of PHR is a relevant task and it can be considered as an 
important step in the informatization of medicine, together with the introduction of 
EMR and EHR. Therefore, the problems considered in this paper are relevant, and the 
proposed solution is seemed to be promising. As a work result, an open API was 
created, which simplifies the development of mobile and web applications for the 
necessary platform for working with PHR, and it also provides visual documentation 
according to the OpenAPI specifications. 
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